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University of Minnesota, Morris
Scholastic Committee
Minutes #8, November 20, 2003
The Scholastic Committee met at 12:30 p.m. on November 20 in the Community Services Conference
Room. The next meeting will be December 4. This was an information meeting to discuss giving
residence credit for those study abroad programs sponsored, co-sponsored, or affiliated with the
University of MN or through official exchange programs. Klinger had distributed a residence credit
summary (attached), stating current UM and UMM residence and transfer policy, indicating the proposed
change. Our next meeting will be on December 4 in the same location.
Members present: Burbank, Cox, Crandall, Heyman, McQuarrie, Meek (Chair), R. Richards, Ropp, K.
Klinger (Coordinator), Thielke. Guests: Vice-Chancellor Schwaller, Tom McRoberts, Director of the
Center for International Programs
Vice Chancellor Schwaller provided a broad overview of the background for the request.
The University is in its third year of the Bush-funded Curriculum Integration Project, whose goal is to
eliminate hurdles to study abroad. He identified two problems students face and the progress being made:
Financial: The project has worked with financial aid staff to make students’ financial aid available for
study abroad and to develop or locate new sources of funding.
Curricular: Students worry how study abroad will apply to their degree requirements and will affect
timely graduation. An emphasis in the Curriculum Integration Project has been to allow the disciplines to
identify study abroad programs whose courses will be applicable to University of MN majors. For
example, the Institute of Technology (IT) faculty have identified colleges that students may attend for as
much as a year to meet IT course requirements in the major. The current emphasis is to design study
abroad advising sheets, identifying programs, and making recommendations about the best time to study
abroad.
Klinger asked how other campuses were responding to the request to treat study abroad affiliated with the
UM as resident credit. Schwaller said that the Council of Deans has endorsed the proposal today. Since
definitions of residence and transfer are involved, this issue has come before the Scholastic Committee to
consider how to balance the integrity of the degree while making it possible for students to be involved in
an array of study abroad programs.
Thielke has been in touch with Vickie Roberts, Associate TC Registrar, who said that if residence credit
is redefined, study abroad grades will be included in degree calculation.
Tom McRoberts, UMM Center for International Programs Director, noted that participation in the
Curriculum Integration Project has been enormously helpful in making scholarship dollars available and
in developing a common study abroad catalog. We are committed to helping students know in advance
where their courses will apply to their requirements as well as the costs involved. One practical
manifestation of the project is currently underway. UMM faculty are in the process of recommending
study abroad programs offering courses that could be applied to their UMM discipline. They will look
for programs offering courses that will enhance or complement UMM offerings or that have equivalent
courses that could substitute for UMM’s. In the advising sheets they develop, they will provide advice
about which courses must be taken at UMM, which study abroad courses could meet some of our
requirements, and which portion of the four years will best lend itself to studying abroad. The study
abroad catalog is an effort to sweep aside barriers to studying abroad. UMM, by each of several
measures, has the highest number of students in the University who are studying abroad. Last year, five

faculty were awarded grants to develop study abroad courses based on courses they currently teach. This
is a UMM innovation.
Ruth Thielke talked about the effort to enter study abroad courses into the system. She explained that the
use of a multi-University registration for study abroad will be similar to the multi-U registration currently
in place. Currently, multi-U registrations are for one term. Students who want to register a second term
must request permission from the Dean. Students enroll through the Twin Cities but are retained as
UMM students. Students who study abroad file plans approved by the faculty before they leave. She
recommends that this prior-approval system remain in place under the anticipated registration system.
However, there can be no guarantee that the courses for which they sign up will be available when the
students arrive abroad. For that reason, guidelines from the faculty are critical. Thielke estimated that the
current time required to enter data into the system per student is three to four hours. Schwaller hopes that
approving courses in advance will reduce the time involved.
J. Ropp asked what the difficulties are in keeping the system as it is. Thielke responded that study abroad
credits do not appear on the transcript and that study abroad transcripts are hard to obtain. R. Heyman
asked how courses would appear on the transcript. They will appear with discipline, course number, and
title along with where the credits were earned. McRoberts raised the issue of whether we have the
confidence to say that we call look at the hundreds of courses in the study abroad catalog and say that
they are ours. The answer was yes. Klinger asked for a response to the issues raised in her written
summary about the implications for transfer work and for the meaning of a U of MN GPA R. Richards
and K.Crandall both spoke in strong favor of study abroad. This was followed by a consensus from the
Committee that we should support the direction recommended by the Curricular Integration Project. In
addition to enthusiasm for supporting study abroad, the Committee expressed a willingness to work
through the details of the issues that must be raised to bring residency and transfer policies in harmony.
Dean Schwaller will report this to the Curriculum Integration Project leaders, urging units addressing
these issues to stay in touch with one another.

